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Lite is Not a /lo/iday, but an -EDUCA TJON, and the ONE ETERNAL LESSON for US ALL IS IIOW _ to LIVE BfTTf_ll.-Drummond . 

If the1~e be good in what I wrought, · 
Thy handcompelleditMaster, Thine; 

Where I have failed torneet'rhy thought 
I know, through Thee, the blame is 

mine. 
One instant's toil to Thee denied 

Stands all Eternity's offense. 
Of that I did with Thee to guide 

To Thee, through thee; be excellence . 
The depth and dream of my desire, 

·rrhe bitter paths wherein I stray, 
Thou knowest who h[LS made the fire, 

Thou knowest who has ma·de the clay . 
·one stone the more swings to her placa 

In that dread Temple of Thy worth, 
It is enough that through Thy grace 

I saw nauaht common on Thy earth. 
,., - Rudy:ird Kipling. 

Che Value of 6ngUsh fn 
fts Relation to Othsr 

Studfss. 
[Written to beread beforetheTeach-

er's InsLitute at Erwin.] 
Briefly stated tho relation of · 

English to other branches of a 
common education is much the 
same as the relation of a parent to 
<ihild. -It has been said that we 
think in words. Hence the words 
must he present before the thought 
can be. This is perhaps too strong. 
It is tolu. us by mental scientists 
that the conception of the thought 
gives the impulse that ·creates the 
word. Dut it will be admitted 
that words are ut least the vehicle 
of thought a,nd ,-vithout tLis verbal 
l'ehic]e the thought can not be ctu:-
ried to others. 

If this communicating our 
thonghts to others were all the ad-
vantage to be derived from the 
mastel'y of English, the snbject 
could not claim great attention in 
public schools, since the business 
of the child is gathering thou~ht 
rather than communicating it. But 
the mind which has not been train-
ed in language is about as power-
less to grasp the thoughts of others 
as to give expression to its own. 
The sciences of Arithmetic, 
Geography and Grammar are put 
upon the open page in signs which 
we call words and phrases; and 
almost any teachers experience 
will verify the statement that only 
the pnpil who has a practical mas-
tery of thG language himself is 
able to understnnd the expressioRs 
of others. 

Children must be taught langu-
age as a basis of every other study. 
It is a sad but not unusual spectacle 
in. the school room to see afaithfnl 
boy or girl lahoring to solve a 
problem couched in n, proposition 
whose terms he is unable to co1-.-

. 11rehend;and his ability to solve the 
problem- readily when the . words 
are c0rrectly read to him an<l their 
rnea~ing expl::tined is a pitiable 
commentary npo11 some present 
educational methods. That n, pupil 
shonld be able to work out a hard 
problem in Arithrnetic,and yet not 
be n.ble to reaclit nor to nmke a"l.1 
intelligent explanation after it i~ 
worked out, argues a mi&concep • 
tion as to the relative i1uporlance 
oi. the common school studies on 
the part of his instructors; and 
thi1 misconception is far reaching 

and deeply seated, and I am not so 
credulous as to bolieve that it can 
be corrected this year or this gen-
eration; but it must be corrected if 
we would reach the highest ends of 
co_mmon school training. 

ates no interference of · favoritism enlarg·ed in µis conception.~ and 
and bribery. broadened in his . views of life. 

Some observations iri a county Thought po\ver that lay dorn10i.nt 
institute a few years ago serve_ to is now awakened tmd ready to 
.emphasize the hurtful practice of . . seize bold of everyque·stion within 
making· u teacher's success in ex- the scope of the young mind, and 

English is the-top root of a true 
education; Let this thought be in 
the mind of every teacher, and let 
it be put in the mind of every pu-

. pil early, so that he may grow up 
unshackled by the pernicious idea 
that language is of secondary im-
portance, to be attended to, or to 
be neglected, at will. 

, amination depend upon his u.bility ., stud_y becc}ines a fascination. Facts 
to '~do sums" in spite of his in- , of Geography, Hi_story, ·sciep.ce, _ 
ability to . express th~ugbt. On 1'_1a~hematws ~re ._rece~ re~,. and u~ -
the occasion .refened to a few s1m1bted, and made to yielJ. then· 
simple questio~s were given npon full amount of sustenance.· 
the common school branches, the ;fhis is the high anclin<lispehsuble 
test being especially easy on good thnt comes· from the correct 
theoretical grammar. The culrni- u nderStan<ling of our mother 
nation was Teached when 11 series · tongue, ancl so great is it thn.t if 
of a<lrnnced arithmetical problems all 0ther studies were taken out of 
were given, which the cn,ndiclutes the school course the p'npil would 

It . has been said that there is 
nothing great but man and nothing 
great in man but ll)ind. This will 
be at once admitted. Then since 
language is the great means or in-
strument by which mind is con-
voyed, it is equally admissible that 
th_e study of language is of primary 
importance and that any other, or 
al I other studies, may be neglected 
with greater reason and safety. 
But other branches will not be 
neglected. Every other study be-
comes more fascinating to the 
young jnst in preparation to the 
ease with which they ore enabled 
to get the thoughts from the words 
that au{hors employ; and, on the 
other-band, the lack of ability to 
get the thought has caused many a 
boy and girl, fitted by nature for 
noble things, to despair ofobtaining 
an education and to take up what 
ever calling presented itself, suit-
able or unsuitable. In this way 
society bas suffered untold lrn,s 
and the individual his ow_n undo-
ing. 

Is there a remedy for this ? 
There is a remedy and it is not far 
to seek. It lies in the public school 
teacher. He has brought about 
this condition and he must bring 
about - the reform. But what if 
~he teacher is already doing his 
best, and yet is not able to instill 
into the mind of the pupil the 
knowledge of E ng·lish and the love 
for its correct use 1 Then his best · 
is not good enough. In this case 
the teacher, whoever he or she may 
be and however faithful may have 
been tho effort to instruct, has 
failed in at least one point. It has 
been my pleasure to teach in the 
public schools. I honor the pro-
fession and I honor th'oso who are 
engaged in it, unless it be that 
imall minority that teach :wholly . 
or chiefly from the bread and but-
ter motive. But the teacher's 
work must be progressive, the 
standard must be elevated and the 
tin1e ill1S come when scliool direc-
tors and boards of education should 
be selected and elected for their 
fitn.ess to discharge the duties of . 
the office. And the chiefest of all 
these duties is the choosing of 
cn.pable teachers. This requires 
no moon ability ia the first place, 
a-nd in the second place it requires 
a devotion to principle that toler-

yet have a basis for an intellio-ent 
pondered painfully. After many and useful c:u-ecr. 
efforts the- correct answers were 
brought forth, the req nired per 
centage was reached and the teach-
er was passed. That passing meant 
that this young · man, who had 
shown himself incapable of speak-
ing two consecutiyo Engfo;h sen-

Questions and Rnswel'S. 
1. ·what will it cost me to ~o to 

Milligan College ono school year? 
For board, tuition, and fees iL will 

cost you from $10 to SH pe r month , 
depending upon wher e you board ana. 
what you study. 

2. "\Vhat will board cost me? 
tences as they shonld be spoken, From $7.50 to $10 per school month 
·was to be put in charge of forty to of four weeks. 
sixty young people to be their 3. Can _ I rent a room and do my 

own work? 
preceptor un<l example in word n.s Yes, yo u car. rent rooms in the vil-
wcll as in act, and to rccei rn the lage for $1 pe r month. 
public money, representing the 4. How much will it cost n-: c to live 

thab way? 
taxes from a thousand toilers. It Whatever you rriake it cost. From 
mea-nt -t '· t this young .rnnn should $1J_o $2 per week. · 
be permitted to assnme all the re- 5. How mucl;i. will washing cost? 

It can be well doue at from 50 cents; sponsiuilities belonging to the sec- to 75 cents per month; or you can 
ond most·dignifiedand sacred call- spend thl'ee time::, that mui;h at the 

laundries, 
ing among men; and his title to this G. How much will books cost? 
position _rested solely upon bis From $0 to $20 per school yea.r, d e-
ability to calculate interest, meas- pend ing upon the studies taken and 

the changes of classes. 
urea fiekl or guage a barrel. 7. Have you a Business College? 

This over estimate of figures, ·or \Ve have the best, a thorough, a:nd 
practical Business College. BUSI-

under estimate of language, is an NESS SCHOOL OPENS JANUARY 
inheritance. It comes from the 2, HlOl. 

· 8. vVhat will the course cost? early ages when the Snpply of food It will c·o~li ,w, including di:,loma 
and clothing was a matter of se- and books. %::!:3 of this sum must be 
rious question. Man was con- pai.d when the sLudent r eceives his 

books to begin work. 
fronted then by so many difficulties 9. HA VE YOU A GOOD MUSIC 
from within and without, from TEAC HJi:R"~ 
· I d · vV e have a to::,.cher who h as been de--igno,nmce. nmger a.n oppresswn voted 'to music from childhood; has 
that he was forced to a view point been tra-incEi by the best of teachers , 
of .selfishness in its narrowest continues the study. She is pains-

taking, patien t, thorough, and hi~·hly 
sense. Our fore fathers argued . successful in inie-resting and advanc-
thus, "Whatever el_se ftn education ing her pupilt1. 

JO. Have you a library at Milli~an? 
111ny bestow, it must give our Yes, there iti a. handsome library 
children the power to tell quickly hall with two to three thousand vol-

.. \1meEi in it, and the librarian i s pi-es-
and accurately the price of a calf ent to · aid th~ ih1dents all of tho day. 
or the value e,f a load of corn." 
While skill in figures is still use-
ful and will ever be, should not 
the teaching of today relegate the 
third "r'' to a secondary place and 
give the position of honor to one 
more deserving-1 And that one is 
English. · 

'l'he study of English, as has 
been shown, sustains a vital rela-
tion to every other branch in the 
course; Lut aside from ability to 
attain mere accuracy in speaking, 
it imparts a higher good to the 
student. His ~aculties are made 
more keenly alive. The habit of 
correct speaking tends to bring 
the habit of correct thinking and 
judging. In attaining linguistic 
skill be is necessarily brouglit into 
contact with great thoughts from 
great minds. He is gradually 

11. ·what k ind of a looking place 
is Milligan? 

\\ hen you g·et off at the little sta,ion 
in the ' woo<i 6! , nearly three-fourths of 
a mile from the college', it is a bh-ak 
prospect. But come up Buffalo Creek 
and stand on tile College hill, look up 
the valley on to the mountaina an d 
the scene i s lieautiful- always to be 
reruember5:d. · The Colleie buflding· 
an.a. the Girls' Homen.re both on thit:l 
hill : 

12. How do you come to Milligan? 
Corne tu .Ur·i»tol from the e a~t, l,v 

Morristown from th_e south or west, 
thence from each place to J oh•son 
City, thence Gn the Nar row Gau:.e 3/r 
miles to Milli3'~n. BJ notifyini" u s 
you can be met ttii ,T ohnson City. 

13. po the young- men have any 
sports . 

They have excellent grounds JOr 
baseball and other gam12s, but they do 
not play footba.11. .11:[a tch games with 
other than thei r own school ar~{tbtrn-
lutely forbidden . 

''Our growth co mes not tllrough adde@l 
years, 

Nor brilliant la,urel s \\'On ; 
But rather through the da.i.ly work, 

E a.ch task the better done.'' · 
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payments, 
The 'tuition for each term of 

twelve weeks is due in n.drnncc. 
This should be paid promptly at 
the opening of the sossion. It is 
better for parents to give strict 
instruction for prom pt p~yment 
or send the money direct them· 
seh·es. Many young people, not 
nppreciating the value and right 
use of money, before they realize 
what they have done, have spent 
for various unnecessary things, 
and sometimes hurtful ones, the 
money with which their parents 
expected them to pay their ex-
penses of board and tuition. It is 
not from bad intentions that stu · 
dents do this, but from want of 
thoughtfulness and · understanding 
the proper use of money. Parents 
and gaurditlns should not only ask 
students to keep an itemized ex-
pense account, but for the good of 
the young people themselves, for 
the establishing of careful habits 
and for safety every way, they 
should kindly require it. What-
ever may be said of another course 
this is certainly the sdest way and 
the practice of Iteeping such an 
account will be a valnable factor in 
education ns well as the forming 
of an excellent habit and of giving 
satisfaction to their parents now 
and to the1nsel ve·s in after years. 

Che Battle. 
The battle between labor and 

capital go'1s on. Let the people · 
~eep cool and speak and work for 
justice between man and man. As 
the strikes develop one after the 
other and as the working men are 
more thoroughly organized and 
more intelligently and courageous-
ly led, the interests of man will be 
better understood and better cared 
for; and as capital becomes more 
thoroughly organized year by year 
and truth becomes more clear and 
powerful the real° nature of the so-
oiety organized out of capitalists 
ranks and f•r tbe interests of the 
rich will also be better understood. 
It is not the interests of the rich 
noF: of the poor that society should 
seok to promote, but the interests 
of man. This interest can not be 
reached w bile a selfish class posses-
sing foresight and enterprise con-
trols the volume of business for 
themselves. The laborer must re.: 
member that people are not wick-
ed because of being rich. Exces-
sive wealth comes about from the 
primary condition of society. So 
lon_g as one man is allowed un-
limited ownership of land, nnd so 
long as there is no income tax to 

, prevent over accumulation, and so 
Jong as franchise privileges, which 
will gather millions of money, ure 
given 'to a few individuals, just 

thitt''.long a few people irf'.n nativn·--:. Christmas presents. are ilnade to 
will be very rich aJ)d the many be teachers and afl'ectionate addresses 

. relatively poor. then delivered on both sidos. 
The remedy for strikes is in- School hours are from seven to 

dustrial co-operation; government • five in summer, in winter fro~ 
al ownership of public franchises eight to six. 
and of nil natural monopCllies; and During summer holidays the 
a currency regulated by the people boys make pedestrian tours 
and based on the property of the through the most picturesque and 
whole nation. When the people interesting parts of their own and 
of the nation become the stock-< adjoining c~untries, with a view to 
holders and managers of the rail- health. rncreation .nnd instruction, 
roads, telegraphs, telephones, ele<J- each boy carrying a tin case in 
tric plants, water supplies, coal which to preserve the specimens 
and iron interests, and nll things gathered on the way. · 
that alJ of the people use, just as The boys are accompanied by 
they now own and manage the their teachers, who instil into their 
public roads, public schools and minds practical knowledge of 
mail system, then the sources that geology. botany and other subjects 
make millionaires will be largely that come within the sphere of 
cut off and the avenues for the em- their rambles. 
ployment of millions of people at Wandering along, findin~ a ser-
li ving l\'ages will be opened. Then mon in every stone and a meaning 
there can be no strikes, because in every way-side flower, these 
each man will he interested in the boys sing glees an<l chornses,listen 
welfare and advancement of every to the beautiful legends of the 
great public industry. This sys- country, sketch old castles an<l 
tem of national co-operation in na- · bathe in mountain streams. 
tional industries will set the stan· In this delightful manner the 
clard of wages and tile hours for love of nature is fostered and en-
labor to which the smaller and coumged, n,nd .the robust constitu-
varied industries, now left to in- tions for which Germans a~·e en-
dividual efforts and management. vied are acquired. 
will nll conform. Thus the whole 
people can so work that the labor , 
of every man will help each man 
and each man's labor will help ev-
ery man. Let the road trusts go 
on until the i·ailroads are all under 
the control of one syndicate; then 
they can be transformed to a gov-
ernmental ownership and manage · 
ment. ln connection with-1t- ·will 
be a telegraph and telephone 
service, and probably these con-
nected with the present mail sys-
tem will make a eomplete union of 
all tra~sportation and communica· 
tion. Ettch railroad line will co-
operate with every other line. 
Each· express company will be 
connected with every other express 
company. They will all work to 
one end-the service of the public. 
In this great scheme there ,vill be 
abundant opportunity for the e1::-
ercise of the high.est order of tal-
ent and ingenuity, and throu~ 
these will come peace and com-
petency for all. 

Each strike is laying the founda-
tion for the new order and each 
trnst bringlil it nearer. 

{;leanings from Serman 
Schools., 

Schoo Iii, in Germany are,in many 
respects, the best in the world. 

Attendance at school up to four-
teen yea11s of age is compulsory. 
This law admits of no eva:sion in 
Germany. 

Great attention is given to prac· 
tical studies, as the modern langu-
ages, civil engineering,geography, 
geology, drawing, bookkeeping, 
etc. , 

Pupils are required to exercise 
frequently, to bathe, sing, . walk 
and 'to hold themselves erect. 
Neatness and .cleanliness in drsss 
are imperatively insisted upon in 
boys· and girls' schools alike: 

Relations between teachers 11nd 
pupils are of the most kindly af-
fectionate nature. Birthday and 

educational No.tes. 
A committee appointed to in-

vestigate the questions gives the 
following reasons for establishing 
a statutory university of the Uni-
ted States: 

1. Such a university is needed to 
complete the educational system of 
the public schools. · 

2. It is needed to supplement the 
resources of existing institutions 
and to offer better ·opportunities 
than are now found in this conn -
try. 

3. Washington and many emi-
nent statesmen urged the founding 
of such a university. 

4. It is needed to co-oi:dinate the 
scientific work which the different 
departments of the government 
are now doing. 

The committee has finally adop-
ted the following resolution: 

That we approve the plan for a 
non-governmental i n st it u ti u n 
known us the Washington Mem-
orial Institution to be established 
and maintained at Washington, D. 
C., for 6ie purpose of promoting 
tli10 study of science and the liberal 
arts at the national capital and of 
exercising systematic over sight of 
the adv·anced study and investi!'.a-
tions to be carried on by duly 
qualified students in the govern-
mental laboratories and collections. 

The Cuban teachers who were to 
study at Harvard this summer are 
on the ground. They will be 
taught English alone, and in order 
to give the greatest advantage pos-
sible they will be scattered among 
private families, but will dine to-
gether at Randa.JI hall. Most of 
them are under thirty years old 
and have been selected :from the 
best educated and most promising 
of the teachers in the island. 

The custom of memorizing daily a 
h elpful bit of prose or an inspiring 
verse of poetry is one that ·g ives a rich 
return in pleasure by the way and a 
well-stored 'tnemory in old age. 

-

·~ '• ... ... 
: . During'•tho 'first · missionary con-
ference at Northfield a body of 
Christian ,Japanese assembled at 
Tokio sent their greeting and this 
messa~e, brief but inestimably 
rich in suggestion-".Make Jesus 
King!"' 

That woi'd from men born in 
gray twilight of a heathen land 
furnishes us our watch word. 

Make ,Tesus King! The spiritual 
power we need, tlH~ spiritual pow-
er we crave waits on the enthrone-
ment . of Christ in the hearts and 
Jives of those who bear his name. 

"What is needed, therefore, is o. 
quickening of the appreciation of 
spiritual values. ,v e must in i.ome 
way be. delivered from the "Des-
potism of Mammon'' .nnd be 
brought face to face with eternal 
realities. We must learn the . truth · 
of Christ's words that none is rich 
save thnt he is "·rich toward God," 
and tout for every man the spirit-
ual life is supreme in importance 
and claim. We are agreed that a 
new and nobler ideal of life is a. 
primary condition of spiritual ef-
ficiency for the church. How can 
the adoption of. such an ideal be 
effected ? The only motive power 
competent for such a spirit tran~-
formation is fonnd iu the personal 
influence of J esm,. '' - John A.. 
McFaddin. 

The farmer .has not yet discover-
ed a way to prevent the destruc-
tion of his crops by field mice and 
insects, yet devotes his time to de-
stroying his friends, the owl an<l 
hawk. The damage to a part of · 
the corn or fruit by animals and 
birds is in!:,ignificant compared 
with that by insects. The mole 
which ridges the earH1 does so 
while .destroying grubs. Quails 
search for fo od under eYery leaf 
and destroy thousands of insects; 
but they are being exterminnted 
for sport. They and other birds 
that sfay with us in the late foll or 
winter fee<l also on the seeds of 
many undesirable plants. The 
English sparrow could be easily 
kept in check by the little sparrow 
ha·wk and the screech owl, the lat-
ter preying upon them nt night, 
the former during the day, if the 
farmer won ld allow them; but on 
the approach of his natnra1 friends 
lte sei:4es the shotgun and puts an 
end to their usefulness. 

·--~-
A mnn is worth what he is, not 

what he has; and that is true both 
of this vwr]d and of that which is 
te c01111e. While he lives hfil may 
win an<l lose everything hut one-
his own personality. That is . al-
ways his, ultimately it is all that 
is his. ln that lies his worth, if 
he have any; not in the abundance 
of the thin~s which he posseses 
and can lose. A.nd when he dies 
he loses what he has, but remains 
what he is.--Prof. John E. l\fo-
Fadyen. 

The birth of the soul is brought 
about by the union of two lives. 
The heart of mart is opened in faith 
an<l the love of God is allowed en-
trance. This union brings fortl1 
a new creature, a. spiritual man. 
The love of God assumes control 
and the spiritual'-not the physical, · 
intellertual or moral-is in com-
mand. 

• ' 



·"Fervid month of gleam and glow, 
Spa.1 kling with swift shm-.,ers; 

Rose's fire and lily's snow 
Deck thy sunlit hour~. 

Sun. 

Showers. 

Verdure. 
Golden rod blooming. 

Peaches on the market. 

Wa.lks are being renewed. 

Important improvements arc being 
:made about the home. 

C. H. Payne, after a months rest at 
home, ha.s returned to Knoxville much 
improved in health. 

Mr. M. C. Hughes declares he is com-
ing in August. A warm welcome 
.&wait!'! this earnest student. 

Misses Disbop and Lacy, of Elba.-
bethton, ha.Ye been spending a few days 
:at the home of Mr. anc! .&fr• . C. C. 
Giles. 

Col. J. K. Miller and family will 
move to Bristol soon and Mrs . Sutton 
will move into the house which they 
now occupy. 

Mrs . Venia Willia.ms and children 
a.re on an extended visit to the home 
-0f Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hampton 
near Newport, Tenn. 

Mr. To'iii Anglin expects to be on 
hand early, names his room, and 
wants it in the best of order. He an-
ticipates hard work and a royal school 
year. 

W e enjoyed a call fr0m Mrs . Emma 
Hart Johnson, who with her handsome 
little son, J as. G. Jr., has been visit-
ing her parents , Mr. and Mrs. P eter 
Hart. 

S. G. Sutton, class of ' !)O, who has 
b een spending the summer with his 
family, has returned to North Caro-
lina to r esume his work of teaching 
and llreaching. 

F'. M. Broyles , class of '01, left for 
Texas on the 6th inst. 'l'hefamily and 
friends around Milligan will miss 
Frank's cheerful p1•esence . Our best 
wishes go with him. 

Mr .s. David Hart, of Bristol, gave 
us a pleasant call a few <lay s ago. 
She , with her pr~tty little daughter, 
Martha Jane , i s s pending some time 
with her husband' s parents . 

C. B. R eynolds, of Rockwood, has 
J) a ssed through a siege of typhoid fe-
vei: thi s summer. He had the tender-
est care and nursing and we hope will 
be strong for full wo1k in the Master 's 
,cause this fall. 

Clarence Sweet say s : " I got the 
Light and I certainly was glad to read 
the l~tters from the sLudents." Mr. 
Will 'l'homas, on hi'S way to Buffalo, 
had called on Clarence and they had 
had a happy visit. 

This is a beautiful world, fullof good 
e hecr and pretity liberally svrinkled 
with i'OOd people. What is chiefly 
needed is the appreciative man who 
-0an see things a;i they are and not be 
blinded by appearances. 

Elder W. G. Barker, of Bristol , is 
spending some time with his dauo-hter 
lhs. G. T. Williams . Bro'ther Barker 
preached an excellent discourse on 
Sunday the 4th from the text: "Keep 
yourself in the love of God.'' 

Mr. W. n. Bowers taught school at 
Itur11,l Retreat and Max Meadows both 
la.st year. He made a successful work. 
He will thi s year have a graded school 
at Rural R etreat. Miss Brown Eiffert 
is expected to have the music uepart-
ment. 

\ 

Mr. E rnest C. Bragg, of Baltimore, 
who left us three or fou1· years ago, 
s ays he expects to return for the com-
ing school year. We are glad towel-
c ome him a.nd hope he will bring some 
other young man of like zeal and 
:5ound char acter. 

Mrs. Dr. Broyles, of Taylor, Texas , 
~ccompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Anna, and her g randdaughter, Miss 
Lois , i s visiting at the home of her 
s on , H. S. Broy les. W e welcome these 
g ood people to the lung-refreshing 
b r eezes of E ast Tennessee . 

Miss R ose Penland , of Baker sville , 
N. C. , who h as been tenching m usic in 
the family of Mr. l<'agan M Okalona , 
s pent some weeks visiting among rela.-· 
tives and friend s around Milligan. 
She i s a gentle and intelligent young 
lady, whom we should love to have in 
school. · 

Prof. G. 0. Q.avis is proving to be 
a most effective fi eld worker. He 
send s names to the right and the left 
of his own travels , works early and 
late and with great diligence. He is a 
pleasant christian gentleman, a valu-
able teacher, and we commend him to 
all the friends along the way. 

Prof. C. G. Price, class of '8f,, is on 
his annual visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs . J. D. Price. Charlie is one 
of the old boys whom everybody loves 
to remember. He holds an important 
position in Saddler's Business Col-
lege, Baltimore, where he has been for 
several years . 

Lue Sue Ben has been spencling his 
summer in Washington City. He has 
been much intertsted, reading, study-
ing or working in a mission in the 
city , and seems to be happy and dili-
gent. '\Ve expect him to return and 
to make still greater advancement in 
his studies this year. H e is very eager 
to teach the gospel of Christ to his 
own people . 

A good letter from S. A. Morton, 
class of 1000, and his excellent wife, 
Roberta Craig Morton. tell s of their 
worlr in Wythville , Va. He says: 
"We have given up th~ idea of teach-
ing thit'! year , and 11.re devotillj' all our 
time to preaching the Gospel. We oc-
cupy the parsonage here and preach 
for three dilierentchurches,each about 
three miles from here. 

A visit from F. D. Love and J. P. 
•Taylor one day last week r efreshed us 
greatly. '.L'he former i s practicing law 
in Georgetown, Texas. The latter is 
practicing medicine near Shelbyville, 
West •renn. The sight of these dear 
boys brought up many pleasant mem-
ories of " ye olden time." They are 
earnest, able and cl.Jan men and we 
r ejoice at the success of each in his 
chosen profes i;ion. 

'.rhe ladies of the C. W . B . M . are 
rejoicing over the completion of their 
missionary quilt. It is made of blue 
stars , s~t in white , and is elegantly 
q uilted and bound. If any one wants 
it for $-LOO the ladies will be very g lad 
to have the money tohelppay expenses 
of the little India orphan whom they 
have adopted. Address Mrs . R. J . 
Cornforth, President of the Auxiliary, 
or Miss Mattie Price, Secretary. 

Man y friends of Prof. J. V. Thoma 
will be g lad t o k no w he has been 
r eveling in the scientific department of 
Chicago University this summer. He 
says : " Like my work but it is not 
easy. This institution is strong- in 
many departments , but I think its 
stronges t one i s the scientific. ' ' It i s 
pleasant to write in cor.nection with 
this tha t hi s wife , who has so many 
friend s among the s tudents , i s passing 
her vacation at her home in ViJrginia , 
wher e she is g rowing strong picking 
blackberries and so me times finding 
snakes . 

A few day s a go there entered our 
office a man of commanding appear-
ance, weigbfng about 2;i0, pounds. 
Something abont the broad forehead 
and clear, brown eyes looked familiar 
but when he smiled all doubts were put 
at rest. It was Hiram Tyree. He was 
a s~u~ent with u s twenty year s ago,re-
mammg several years . He would 
have been a member of ourfirstgradu-
ating class , but le ft a year before 
graduation, not , however , before he 
had proven his high teaching quali-
ties while acting a s tutor for several 
classes. He has been prominently en-
gaged in school work in Oregon a.nd 
Montana for the last twelve yea.rs. 
Milligan was pleased to confe r upon 
him the deg ree of A. M. with the clais 
1900. He is now in charge oflboth tlle 
high school and tq.e city public schools 
in Dillon, Mont. We enjoyed Prof. 
Tyree's vi~it g1·eatlr, and wish him 
God speed in his good work. 

Many readers of the Light will r e-
member the ~isters, Fannie and Ella 
Baber , daughters of P. B. B11,ber, of 
W est Virg ini a. They were loved by 
students and teacher s . They went out 
into the world and are working their 
p arts. Miss l<'annie married ; her hu.s -
band living but a few months. For 
ii ve years she has been teaching- in 
Charleston, W. Va. She it one of 
their most popular a nd valued teach-
ers. H er s ister, .!\fas . ]~lla BaberVia, 
writes : "Fan has had a position pay-
ing a thousand dollars offered her in 
one of the st a te normal s for the com-
ing yea r, bu t I th ink she will go back 
to <Jharleston. The Superintendent 
of the city schools in Charleston spoke 
ve ry hig hly of her to me. ' ' She 
further writes: " Monroe county sent 
my husband to the state legislature 
last winter. Of course I went along . 
I spent a great de:il of the winter in 
Richmond. I can not sa y that I par-
ticularly enjoy that kind of life; but 
guess it i s better to see all sides and 
do the best we can under the circum-

stances." In sending h ers and her 
sister's subscriptio~ to the Light she 
says: "I love the httle paper. I love 
the pleasant memories. ' ' 

The following elegant At Home card 
was received too late for our la.st: 

".Mr. Andreas Ivison Myhr, 
and 

)liss Minnie Deborah Bolton, 
married 

Tuesday, .July ninth, 
nineteen hundred and one, 

Limestone, Tenn. 
At home after August 20th, Belvue, 

Tenn es see .'' 
Neither of these excellent people 

need any introduction to our readers. 
For se v~ral years the students have 
enjoyed the able discourses of Brother 
Myhr, who has been Tennessee State 
Evangelist since 1890. 

The bride was a student with u s un-
til her graduation in 1899. During 
the past year she taught the class in 
shorthand and typewritingwithdil,('nity 
and ability, and was loved by all for 
her gentle ways and her active chris-
tian character . 

A host of friends will follow the ca-
reer of this worthy couple with loving 
interest. May the F'ather continue to 
bless them and make them very happy 
in His service. 

One of the largest tides that Buffalo 
creek has ever known occ url"d on the 
evening of Monday,Aug. l2th. It had 
been growing dark all the morning, 
and about one ·o'clock three clouds 
from different directions seemed to 
meet and the down-pour began. The 
creek was swollen in a few minutes 
and continued to rise until much of 
the bottom land of the Buffalo valle y 
from ~fr. Anderson ' s to tbe Wat-auga 
was under water with here and ther e a 
green i sland. The water surrounded 
Mr. George Williams' barn and was 
so hig h around Mr. Grant's home tha t 
he waded out carrying his wife to a 
place of safety. The water was deep 
enough on the colleg~ ball g round s to 
float heavy drift wood. A number of 
lots a cross the creek wer e badly dam-
a ged, having- the soil washed a way 
and holes left, in some cases , several 
feet deep. l\'Ir. C. C. Taylor and Messr s. 
George and ·wm. Taylor ,had conn 
washed away. Much the g t·eatest loss 
falls upon Mr. Nat Williams , who had 
recently fitted bis mill and pu t in fine 
roller works . 'l'he s plendid dam, 
, ftich had stood nearly fifty years, 
was entirely washed away. Parts o f 
the saw mill and considerable lumber 
were also t a ken. ' 

~tt£r to tht Girts. 
My Dear G irls :-

Sit with me a moment on the brow 
of the hill while we d rink in the sweet-
neso of the scene. 

There is pretty Bu tfalo Creek in 
sight for a mile g linting t,hroug-h the 
willows and among the meadows. 

Farther up Buffalo mounto.in stretches 
across the laad scape with just enough 
distance to give the fainte~t tinge of 
blue. The meeting lines of dark e ver -
green and oak forest s ,which cover the 
ribs of the mountain are plainly dis-
eernible. 

Ju'st beyond is an<;>therrange, higher 
and bluer. Farther still anothe r, 
misty and more majestic , stretching 
away to the Carolinas. Thi. i s a love-
ly world! Not a dull anddrearywork-
house, but a great and lordly mansion 
given u s to Uile sad to enjoy. 

And what use have we ma.de of it 
ihis sum mer'? ·when v ..i,cation ti.rs-
came do you rem~mber how many 

knowledge it~if i• of sinali worth. It,. 
is G,id-like to know. Every truth ~'ell 
learned makes the human being g-reat"r 
-greater in himself and greater in bis 
inlluence over othe r s . 

There are yet two or three weeks of 
vacation. Suppose each one who readliJ 
this letter should try out of the heart 
to do and say in that time only those 
things which wlll help gladden others ; 
and leave unsaid and undone every-
thing that would tend in the opposite 
direction. · 

What a ligMening of burdens. and 
,~hat a sun-burst or smiles would be 
seen all around us it we should enter 
into this arrangement! I a.mo·oino- to try 
it ,gil'ls, and if you will ~a.ch"' agree 
to try with me, those who are pres -
ent in school can compare results, 
and all, whether we ever tn@et ol' not. 

. will find the reckoning alre ~dy maj.c, 
and our rewarj writing ,~hen we en~r 
the beautiful Home. · 

Lovingly your friend, 
MRS. HOPWOOD. 

[From the i·um Journal.] 
The farmer needs must sow and till 

And wait the wheaten head, 
'l'he.n cradle, thresh and go to mill 

Before his bread is bread. 

August sown rye makes a good fall 
pasture. Use three pecks of rye and 
fifteen pounds of crimson clover and 
you will have fir st class fall feed. 

Corn should never be fed to young 
pigs in the dry, h a rd state , a s their 
ja ws an <J_ teeth are no t strong enough 
to grind the corn. 'l'hey will eat with 
more relish and waste less from the 
trough than with . dry corn, and their 
digestive org ans will not be so liable 
to become cloyed withtheconcentrated 
food. J. L. ;[. 

An old butcher with a bi g business 
in a hustling town told me yesterda y 
that for ten years he had fed his horses 
on corn stalks cut when green , a nd 
three times eafl.h day foul' ears oLcor n 
and two q uarts o{ oaLs . Every t wo 
week s he gives them two tea i; poonfuls 
of a mixture of sifted wood a shes, sa lt 
and suga r , equal pa 1·ts. Occasion a Hy 
he g ives a fee ding of pot a toes. H e b as 
a fast r o ad horse that he fee ds in the 
same way . I n all these yeai·s he h as 
not fed two t on s of hay . H is hor ses 
a rc alwa ys in the pink of conditi~m, 
a nd do hard r apid work. F'. D . C. 

August i s a g ood tirne,of the yea r to 
trim gum fru it trees, such· a.s cherries, 
plums, e tc . 'l'he sap coming out will 
cover the stub and harden , preventing 
drying and checking and consequent 
decay . The stub will heal over rea di-
ly and will not furni sh a lodging place 
fo r troublesome insects . J. L . I. 

W e don ' t think it wi se to cult ivate 
sweet potatoes or to disturb the vines 
when ~he latter have covered the g round . 
Pull out the weed s but nothing more . 

No one but the f~rmer know s truly 
whn.t life is. City people simply exist , 
their lives being sa conventional. 
Tnere every on~ knmvs just what ever.y 
one else will do. In the country each 
a <;it,s out his o,vn individuality. I re' 
cently .liteard a i entieman say that city tli.ings we ex pected to do':I What glow- = 

ing possibiiities were in sta·ht ! The boys don ' t know how to meet difficul-
good and helpful things pianned ia ties when they come later in life , but 
our best moments through the year country boys <10 ; hence tho se who 

were once farmer ' i:; sons a.re found a l-seewed only to await v aca.tion for 
their a ccomplishment. Have they been mo~t _invaribly in the mo:;t imp or tant 
doae'? We hope so. vVe want to feel p oSitions. 
a s1mred that eactl hor.-.• rep1·esented in , A bowl of lime i_a a da mp closet will 
the N:illiian family l ast year has now d r y and sweeten it. A dish of char~ 
an added comfort in the grace and coal in a c upboard or refriger ator will 
sweetne!'!s of its member!'!. If education help to keep these places sweet in sum-
does not mean the drawing outo f those mer time. F . M. ,v. 
higher traits of patience, gentleness, 
and loving fo rbearance tor the sake o f 
other s , then it is a failure . 

But knowledge of mathematics, or 
science, or history, or lang uage pro ft ts 
nothing in the end unless it enla rge~ 
the, soul and puts i t in command of all 
the fo rces of our being. 'l' hi s mastery 
can not be attained at once, but mu i;t 
come by degrees. Every year , e very 
month, every day ~,hould mark some 
progress tewa.rd that most des irable 
end. 

But I would not ha'fe you think that 

for Ittnt. 
A g ood sto re house, in nice r ep a i r, 

conta ining o ne large room above, and 
two smi.ll rooms below and a la r ge 
one suJiplied wi·,h counte rs , ~helves, 
scales, oil ta,nk , threa d ca se , paper 
cutter , twine holder s, sco ops , etc . A 
g ood wood-ho m;e and cellar . An ex-
cellent stand. Terms ver y r easonab le . 
Address 

l\lR.s. EMM.4- Mu1m AY, 
.Milligan , Tenn. 



School Notes., 
'. • " ! 

Yeung r,lan.· 
First term begins September 11th. , .. ; All the machinerJ of highly or-

Be present the first day. g-anized society has been made 
through meµ who . think and mold 

What tc do when You Brriw at John- their thoughts into form, You go to 
&0n City. school to get know ledge. From as-

The train comes from Johnson City sociation with teachers and students, 
to .Milligan in the morning betv,een from class work and from reading 
seven and eight o'clock; in theeYening . books you assimilate this kn_owledge, 
between one and two o'clock. '\Vhen make it strength for your own life, 
you arrive at Milligan station the col- and thus ·it becomes wisdom. 
lege is not in sight, but it soon comes , In college you come under the neces-
into view. Go direct to the home of sity of se~r . gove1;nment, of studying 
tho president or some member of the and thinking for yourself, making· 
faculty . It is their business to help your own ·choice of friends, forming 
you find homes . They know better an· ideal of conduct for yourself, and 
wh ere different students should board training y<;,>urself tq regular and 
than man:,: of the students t~emselves dilligent ,efforts to fill out your ideals. · 
know , and it i s both their duty and Systematic efforts in literary, histori-
plcasure to help you. cal and scierttific study bring- intellec-

Che Business Course.·. · 
Begins with the opening of the 

session, September 11th. A most ex-
cellent way for young men seeking a 
business education is to take this 

. tual growth and the ·-requirements of · 
· your association and of your standard 
of conduct in establishing the charac-
ter which you' wish to appear, necessi-
tate worthy .. ~ctionc, ancfbecoming con-
versations.' These bring you into a 

couree as a leader, and take in con- state of mir:d where you can appreciate 
nection with it all the studies in the ·- moral and religious subjects; and if 
regular college course, which they ca,n 
take and complete the business course 
in a school year . This will give the · 
student college associations, library 
privileges, literary club work and af-
ford college m amories for after life. 
Prof. G. 0. Davis is very successfulin 
the management of the busi11ess school. 
The students of this department are 
delighted with their work. It is 
thorough, practical and deeply inter-
esting. 

Music Students. 
The principal of the music depart-

ment in Milligan College . has been a 
lover of music from her childhood. 
She is thoroug:.1, painstaking, patient 
and careful that each one practices 
her time. Her excellent success has 
made it to the interest of the school to 

• keep her in this position for the last 
six years . Het· continued reading and 
s tudy of music insures students fresh 
teaching and high inter est. 

Reunion Program. 
B e there September 11th, 7 p. m. A 

program is under preparation. Some 
interesting and novel features will be 
in it. New students and old alike can 
make a happy evening of it. 

&ohs. 
The books can all be obtained from 

the teachers of the respective llepart-
ments. They are ordered for students 
at little or no profit. T h e 
books will be on hand for delivery 
September 12th for all departments. 
They arc sold strictly for cash. Stu-
dents are ad vised to bring any text-
books which they may have. It is 
poss lble they would find ·them in use, 
or if not in use, . they are valuable· for 
r eference. 

B. ~a\uab\e R.tuipt 
For bruises, burns, cuts and rusty 

nail hurts: 
Put equal parts of good fresh wood 

ashes•and hot water in a pail or pan 
large enough to more than cover the 
hand or foot hurt. Keep it in som1e 
ti.me, when the water cools put fre~h 
water in as"hot as can be comfortably 
used, sometimes renewing hot water 
and ashes both. · After a short time a 
soothin~· sense of relief from pain will · 
come, but keep the treatment g-oing· 
unt,il the pain i s · soothed, the in11am-
mation gone aBd the pus comes from 
tbc wound and the tle~h iiil white and 
wrinkled as from hot suds . 

Vl e keep a bag of good wood ashes 
i n our home for t imes of neeed. 

l\lHS. ABB1'. A . DARLING. 
Joliet, Ill. , F eb . 27 . 

" Give, g ive be alwas giving, 
Who gives not i s not livin~-. 

The more you g ive 
Ghe mo,re you live. 

Give streu_gth, give thoughts, g;.i.ve 
dee~. giYe pelf, 

Give love, give tears, andgivethyself. 
The more we gi v-e, 
The more we live." 

these are wisely and happily suggest.: 
ed and truly practiced by the teachers 
the higher Memerit:s' in your own nature 
begin to see the ·.peauty and worth of 
human character. ·As. the soul's eye is 
flxed on the worth_iness of character, 
your nature . is refined, your ideal 
grows higher _'and this gives new ener-
gy and new strength, and the whole 
man is thereby perfected. 

The cheerful , hopeful, ambitious 
fellowship of college life can not be 
developed under any other conditions 
of human activity; because in such 
a life the best forces- the intellectual, 
moral and christian elements- in hu-
man nature, are theones that aremost 
actively engaged. Henoe these give 
the highest deg-ree of approval from 
man's conscience and judgment. 

Why educate? 
F'or the same reason that we culti-

vate the corn and fertilize and prune 
the apple tree- for larger ears and 
better fruit. 

For the same reason that the sports-
man feeds and curries, and exercises 
and tests the speed of his favorite an-
imal- in order to win in the race. 

l•,or the same reason that the sailor 
looks steadily and examines carefully 
the distant objects on the sea and the 
aetroJWmer holds his eye on the spock 
of distant worlds for days and weeks 
and y·ears that he ma_y have accurate 
vbion. 

For the same r eason that neighbors 
meet at the post office a nd the mill and 
the court house and talk and com pare 
their home affairs. S_o we educate · 
that the human race ma.y become our 
friends and our neighbors, that living 
man may hold fellowship with depart-
ed Shakes peare, Socrates and M~ses. 

For Lhe same reason that the Indian 
learns to follow all the trails, to kno,v 
the Yoices of the birds and the habits 
of fi e animals, that he may take ad-
vantage of these and gain food. We 
educate that man may see the harmony 
of life, from the primitive sea animal, 
to the man in his study; that he may 
see the co12nection and beauty of the 
grasses and the gr~ins, the fruits 
~nd the flowers. 

The connection the harmony of all 
things, material and immat(¥'ial, and 
the uni versa! wisdom organizing the 
whole, coming from the one eternal 
God and cause of all . 

"\\' e live in a world where 1!ilrn 
man who would be successful in 
serving himself must at the same 
time be occupied in serving others. 
We no longer respect the pirate, 
the libertine or the soldier of for-
tune. The careers which appeal 
to ambitious men are careers of 
large public service, whatever m:iy 
have been the underlying motive 
with which such service was ren-
dered.'' 

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT . 

Hi--v-~! 
That is Why Our Trade is 

· increasing all the time .......... . 
Very truly, 

.. Johnson City. WARD & FRIBERG. 

Summ¢rs, Barton · & Parrott. 
Wholesale and Retail 

HARDWARE, STOVES, 
and Farm Implements, Wagon Wood 
Work, Builders' . Supplies. rt 

Railroad, Mining and 
Mill Supplies. FIELD SEEDS, ETC. 

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen 

For folks who write. Book-keepers , Stenographers, Reporters, Students 
and in fact everybody. If inter ested write 'me. It is simply the best Fountain 
P en made. · 
Books, Stationery and 
Fine Printing. 

J. \JV. CASS., 
Johnson City, Tenn. 

W. T. HILL The City Stable, 
:FINE WATCH REI'AIIUNG 

Watches and Clocks. 
Spectacles, Jewelry, 
Wedding Gifts, Plain 
Solid Gold Rings a 
Specialty. 

Johnson City, Tenn. 

CITY DRUG STORE 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 

Fine Line Stationery 
and · Toilet Goods ...... . 

PUREST DRU.GS. 

Corner Buffalo and Cherry Sts. 
'PHONE 73. 

SNAPP & CO., Prop'rs. 
The Largest nnd Most Com pJete 

Feetl, Sale and Livery Stable 
in East Tennessee. 

First CIHs Turnouts. Gareful DriYers. 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 

Full Line Carriages, Phaetoni and 
Buggies for Sale. 

GO TO THE 

GREENWOOD 
The Best $1.00 Per Day 
Hotel in the City. Come 
and see us. 

T. J. COX, Prop'r. 
Johnson City, Tenn. 

MILLIGAN COLLEGE 
SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 12, 1901. 

FACTJLTY: 
J. Hopwood, A. M., President, 

Psychology, Ethics and Bible. 

Elma E. R. Ellis, A. M., 
Ancient and :Modern Languages. 

Assistant in Languages . 

H. R. Garrett, A. M., 
Hig'herl\'Iathema.tics andOld Testament 

Mrs. S. E. L. Hopwood , 
· EnglishLiterature,Criticism,Elocution 

J. S. Thomas, A. n., 
Preparatory Dept. and N atura.l Science 

Mrs . Sallie Wade I>avis, 
Vocal and Im,trumenta.l Mueic. 

:Mrs. R. J. Cornforth, 
Li brn.rian. 

Primary Departmen\, 

G . 0. Davis, 
Principal Busine5s Colle1;·e . 

Misses Cordie al"l.d Can~ie Hepwood , 
Shorthand and Typowritin~-. 

.. MILLIGAN BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
FULL AND THOROUGH COMl\'IERCIAL COURSE. 

PROF. G. O. DAVIS, Principal. 

~Por Ca-talogue, Ligh·t or Other lnf~rmation, address J. Hopwood, MilflganlJenn. 




